
Watch Bracelet Size Guide

1. Watch measurements are very precise.
Carefully follow the instructions in this watch
case size guide to obtain an accurate measurement

2. Prior to printing
Please Ensure that Page Scaling is set to “None”
on your print dialog box when you print this guide. 

3. Measure the bar on the right
If you have followed the instructions above
correctly the bars on the right should measure
exactly 2inches and 50mm long
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HOW TO DETERMINE YOUR PERFECT WATCH SIZE 

1. Print out this page onto an A4 piece of paper,
ensuring that you do not have any scaling set in your
print settings and it is set to print to actual size

2. Compare your bracelet size guide with a ruler to the scale
checker below and ensure it has printed to the correct scale.

3. If it has, cut out the size guide (le�) around its borders.

4. Cut along the dashed line through both of the X's
marked at the 0mm end of your bracelet size guide.

5. Place the size guide around your wrist, and pull
the curved end through the slit you have just cut.

6. Ensure there is enough room le� around your
wrist to allow your index �nger to �t through and 
read what measurement is given in millimeters as it
shows through the cut mark. 

You now have your watch bracelet size

FOR WATCH & JEWELLERY SERVICES OR ASSISTANCE MEASURING

YOUR PERFECT BRACELET SIZE.

PLEASE GET IN TOUCH WITH TERENCE LETT TODAY

Terence Lett, the Jeweller, 3 High St, Witney, OX28 6HW

01993 779769 info@terencelett.comYour Size
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